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SelectivityAbstract High-performance gas sensors can offer great potentials for monitoring and detection of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in both domestic and industrial environment. In the present
work, a new HCHO gas sensor was constructed with reduced graphene oxide (RGO) induced by
the oximation reaction. The gas-sensing performance test results suggested that the RGO hydrox-
ylamine hydrochloride (RGO/HA-HCl) sensor presented a high response of 75% at 16 ppm HCHO
at room temperature, and a high selectivity for HCHO suffering little interference with high concen-
trations of volatile organic compounds, including methanol, ethanol, and methylbenzene, dichlor-
omethane and water. Additionally, the RGO/HA-HCl sensor also showed a good long-term
stability with RSD of 5.83% for a 15-day continuous sensing test, and the detection limit (DL)
could reach 0.023 ppm under ambient conditions. Moreover, the mechanism for the high sensitivity
and selectivity of formaldehyde was further established by in-situ gas chromatography mass spec-
trometry (GC–MS). This work would provide a reliable new HCHO gas sensor which could be used
for monitoring and forewarning the emission of HCHO for a better protection and improvement of
our environment.
 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
HCHO as a common chemical, is extensively used in industrial
manufacture for the fabrication of resin, rubber, paper, pesti-
cide and textile and so on [1]. However, HCHO is also a seri-
ous toxic pollutant that can cause asthma, cancer, leukemiaudi Che-
2 L. Zhou et al.and some other diseases [2]. In 2010, the World Health Orga-
nization (WHO) determined an important standard that a
maximum allowable indoor HCHO concentration cannot
exceed 0.08 ppm [3]. In most cases, it is very difficult for people
to be conscious of low concentration of HCHO, thus it is
urgent to develop the advanced techniques for the fast detec-
tion and early warning of HCHO. In the literatures, various
methods have been reported for HCHO detection, such as high
performance gas chromatography mass spectrometry [4],
polarography [5], phenol reagent method [6], fluorescence [7]
and spectrophotometry methods [8] and so on. Although these
methods displayed high sensitivity and selectivity of the detec-
tion of HCHO, most of them required complicated sample
preparation and bulky testing instruments. In contrast, porta-
ble, integrated semiconductor gas sensors are undoubtedly a
better choice for on-site detecting due to many distinct advan-
tages. These include low cost, facile operation, fast and real-
time ‘‘detect to warn” which became more effective for mobile
applications as internet-connected devices [9,10]. Hence, the
practical semiconductor gas sensors have higher commercial
potential with wider applications in the future smart environ-
mental monitoring.
Most of the semiconductor gas sensors measure the resis-
tance changes, which offer uninterrupted sensing signals. They
are based on the electrons or holes exchange or chemical reac-
tions with chemisorbed oxygen ion (O, O2) on the sensing
channel surface of the materials [11]. Semiconducting-metal
oxides (SMOs), such as ZnO [12], SnO2 [13] and CuO [14] have
been widely developed for the gas-sensing materials because of
their high sensitivity and fast response time [15–17]. In most
cases, single and pure components have limited sensitivity
and selectivity for specific molecules, due to their nonselective
surface electronic interactions of the oxides [18]. Usually, the
structural regulation and surface modification are considered
effective methods to improve the gas-sensing performance.
For instance, Long et al. [19] synthesized 3D hierarchical
ZnCo2O4 microstructure with a low-power microheater for a
detection limit of 0.03 ppm HCHO at 300 C with good
long-term stability. Wang et al. [20] fabricated Co-doped
In2O3 nanorods for a highest response of 23.2 for 10 ppm
HCHO at 130 C. Wan et al. [21] designed In2O3@SnO2
core–shell nanofiber via electrospinning and hydrothermal
methods for HCHO detection, with instantaneous response/re-
covery time (3/3.6 s) for 100 ppm HCHO at 120 C.
Recently, graphene or derivatives based binary nanocom-
posites, are promising for detecting trace concentrations of
VOCs due to their properties of reducing the sensor operation
temperature while maintaining their sensitivity. For instance,
Ashraf et al. [22] reported a novel RGO/ZnWO3 HCHO gas
sensor for a high response of 21.4% for 10 ppm HCHO at
95 C with a linear correlation between achieved responses
and concentration of target gas (1–10 ppm). Wang et al. [23]
synthesized mesoporous ultrathin SnO2 nanosheets in situ
modified by graphene oxide (GO) for a response value (Ra/
Rg) as high as 2275 toward 100 ppm HCHO at 60 C. Sun
et al. [24] adopt a solution-based self-assembly method for syn-
thesis of RGO/ZnSnO3 composites for HCHO detection, with
low detection limit of 0.1 ppm HCHO at 103 C. Li et al. [25]
fabricated the RGO/MoS2 hybrid film for a room-temperature
HCHO gas sensor with 4.6% response for 15 ppm HCHO.
Song et al. [26] adopt RGO-modified silicon nanowires forPlease cite this article in press as: L. Zhou et al., Oximation reaction induced reduced
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could reach a satisfactory detection limit as low as
0.035 ppm of HCHO. However, despite considerable progress,
main challenges including stable daily applications with high
selectivity, low DL while operating at room temperature with-
out interference of humidity still remain for ideal HCHO gas
sensors.
In the present work, a novel HCHO gas sensor was
designed and fabricated based on low cost RGO sheets. In
order to improve the sensitivity, an interdigitated electrode
configuration was adapted. The selectivity of the sensor was
guaranteed by using a porous polyvinylidene difluoride
(PVDF) membrane modified with hydroxylamine hydrochlo-
ride (HA-HCl) salt. In order to achieve the best sensitivity of
HCHO, four types of hydroxylamine salts were compared
experimentally. Little interferences with other common VOCs,
including ethanol, methanol, toluene, acetonitrile, and iso-
propanol, were also evaluated at room temperature. The HCl
vapor, generated by oximation reaction between HA-HCl
and HCHO, was affecting the carrier density of the RGO
sheets to provide continuously sensing signals specifically for
the selective detection of HCHO. The RGO/HA-HCl sensor
achieved a satisfactory detection limit of 0.023 ppm under
ambient condition at room temperature with relative humidity
(RH) of 39.5%. Although the RGO/HA-HCl sensor is specif-
ically sensitive to HCHO, similar principle can also be applied
to design gas sensors for other specific VOCs.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Chemicals and reagents
All the chemicals and reagents used were analytical grade in
the experiments. Graphene oxide (GO) was purchased from
NanoInnova Technologies SL (Madrid, Spain). The interdigi-
tated electrode (1 cm  1 cm squared alumina substrate with
width of the electrode wire of 90 mm and 5 electrode pairs)
was purchased from MECART Sensor Technologies SL
(Guangzhou, P. R. China).
2.2. Synthesis of reduce graphene oxide
RGO sheets were synthesized by the chemical reduction
method according to the reported procedures [27]. Briefly, with
an ultrasonic bath (180 W) for 30 min, GO was dispersed in
deionized water (0.1 mgmL1, 10 ml). The 10 mg of ւ-
ascorbic acid (L-AA) was then added into GO dispersion with
an ultrasonic bath (180 W) for 2 h. After that, the solution was
kept 48 h at 26 C. The final RGO was rinsed with deionized
water several times and dried at 60 C overnight.
2.3. Materials characterization
The morphologies and microstructures of samples were char-
acterized by field emission scanning electron microscopy
(FE-SEM, S-4800N, Hitachi, Japan) and field emission trans-
mission electron microscopy (FE-TEM, JEM-2100F, JEOL,
Japan). The phase and crystal structure of samples was
obtained by using X-ray diffraction (XRD Rigaku Ultima
IV, Japan, 40 KV/20 mA, Cu-Karadiation). The surface com-graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
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spectrometer (ESCALAB 250, USA). The structural changes
of samples were characterized by Raman spectroscopy
(RENISHAW in Via Raman Microscope, UK). The oxima-
tion reaction product was characterized by gas chromatogra-
phy mass spectrometry (GC–MS, TSQ 8000, Thermofisher,
USA).
2.4. Construction of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor
The diagram of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor was illustrated in
Scheme 1, the sensor was fabricated and composed of hydrox-
ylamine salts, porous PVDF membrane, RGO sheets and
interdigitated electrode. During the preparation procedure,
RGO sheets were dissolved in deionized water with an ultra-
sonic bath (180 W) for 2 h at room temperature and the sus-
pension (0.1 mgmL1) was sprayed coating on the
interdigitated electrode. Then, hydroxylamine hydrochloride
(NH2OHHCl) was dissolved in methanol (80 mgmL1) and
the solution was dropped on the PVDF membrane (0.2 mm
of pore size) that which is suspended over RGO sheets. The
porous PVDF membrane was used to build a gas channel
for transferring HCl vapor. Furthermore, two spacers with
the thickness of 0.2 mm were inserted between RGO and
PVDF membrane loaded with hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
2.5. Gas-sensing test system
A gas-sensing test system was designed and illustrated in
Scheme 2. It was composed of the sealed gas-sensing chamber,
gas feeding tubes and a data acquisition system. The gas-
sensing chamber was made by a 100 ml electrolytic cell with
gas inlet and outlet. The platinum electrodes were used to con-
nect the sensor electrodes to the resistance measurement equip-
ment, and the data was recorded by Keithley 2701 dataScheme 1 The diagram of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor.
Scheme 2 The diagram of a gas-sensing test system.
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by [RoRg]/Ro  100 (%), where Ro represents the initial
resistance in clean air, while Rg represents the resistance in
the presence of VOCs. Dry air was used as carrier gas and salt
solutions were used to adjust the humidity of test chamber.
Before the gas-sensing test, the RGO/HA-HCl sensor was
installed in the gas-sensing chamber. Stable carrier gas flow
and desired humidity were maintained until the resistance of
the sensor is constant. HCHO at different flow rate, mixed
with carrier gas (300 ml/min), was introduced into gas-
sensing chamber for test. The RGO/HA-HCl sensor was
exposed to analyte gases with a fixed feeding time of 500 sec
and a recovery time of 500 sec. The initial resistance of the
RGO/HA-HCl sensor was around 30–50 kX and the nearly
linear I-V relationship suggests the ohmic contacts between
RGO and interdigitated electrodes (Fig. S1). All the tests were
performance at room temperature.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of materials
The morphologies of GO, RGO sheets and the RGO sheets
deposited on the interdigitated electrode were shown in
Fig. 1. GO sheet show a uniform wrinkled laminar structure
due to a tendency of spontaneously reducing surface energy
(Fig. 1a), RGO sheets were homogeneous and displayed a cer-
tain texture due to sp3 character from functionalization [28].
shown in Fig. 1b. The RGO sheets deposited on the interdigi-
tated electrode displays a lot of wrinkles (Fig. 1c), which could
be caused by the drying stresses associated with surface tension
during the evaporation of solvent [29]. HR-TEM images
(Fig. 1d, e) could further reveal detailed structures of the
RGO sheets. Fig. 1d indicated that the large RGO sheets were
partially overlapping with folds and laminate consistent with
our FE-SEM observation. High resolution TEM image in
Fig. 1e reveals the graphitic laminar structure in the ordered
region, and d spacing of the RGO samples was 0.38 nm. The
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern with well-
defined diffraction spots (Fig. 1f) illustrated the crystallinity
of the reduced GO, which is good agreement with the literature
[30].
The crystalline structures of the GO, RGO sheets were
identified by XRD. As shown in Fig. 2a, the XRD pattern
of the GO (blue curve) is dominated by a strong and sharp
peak at 2h= 11.7 assigned to the (0 0 2) plane. The XRD pat-
tern of RGO (red curve) presents a sharp peak at 2h = 24.0,
as well as a broad peak at higher diffraction angle. The sharp
peak gives the interlayer distance of 3.81 A˚, which was close to
the (0 0 2) diffraction peak of graphite (d-spacing 3.35 A˚) [27].
These XRD results shows the distinct differences between
RGO and GO due to the exfoliation and reduction of GO
and the removing of most of the oxygen-containing groups
[31].
The structural changes from GO to RGO sheets were also
characterized by the Raman spectra. As reported in the litera-
tures, the G bands (1363 cm1) was assigned to the E2g mode
of sp2-bonded carbon atoms and D bands (1594 cm1) was
assigned to the symmetry A1g mode [32]. Fig. 2b suggested that
the relative intensities ratio of the D bands and G bands (ID/
IG) increased from 0.76 to 1.09 significantly, which could fur-graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
Fig. 1 SEM images of (a) GO sample, (b) RGO sample, (c) RGO sensor. HRTEM images of (d, e) RGO sheets, (f) SAED pattern of
RGO sheets.
Fig. 2 (a) XRD pattern of GO sheets and the prepared RGO sheets. (b) Raman spectra of the GO sheets and the RGO sheets. (c) High-
resolution XPS spectra of C1s for GO sheets. (d) High-resolution XPS spectra of C1s for RGO sheets.
4 L. Zhou et al.ther confirm that the reduction did take place from GO to
RGO.
The reduction of GO was also characterized by X-ray pho-
toelectron spectra (XPS). As shown in Fig. 2c and d, four dif-
ferent peaks at 284.6, 286.6, 288.3 and 289.0 eV were assignedPlease cite this article in press as: L. Zhou et al., Oximation reaction induced reduced
mical Society (2020), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2020.02.001to C=C/C–C, C–O, C=O and C(O)O groups respectively
[33]. After reduction, both the peaks associated with C-O,
C=O and C(O)O were reduced significantly. These results
confirm that the majority of GO was converted to RGO after
the reduction reaction. We think the purity of the RGO is crit-graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
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level of the baseline.
3.2. Investigation of gas-sensing performance
Fig. 3a demonstrates the response of the interdigitated RGO
sensor. With hydroxylamine salt modified PVDF membrane,
due to the change of response mechanism, the response is
much more sensitive. On the other hand, without HA-HCl,
the response is almost disappeared. Different types of hydrox-
ylamine, including 1. hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2-
OHHCl), 2. hydroxylamine (NH2OH), 3. hydroxylamine
sulphate (NH2OHH2SO4) and 4. o-benzylhydroxylamine
hydrochloride (NH2OC7H7HCl) were compared for their sen-
sitivity to HCHO. Fig. 3b shows that hydroxylamine
hydrochloride offers the highest sensitivity for RGO sensor.
O-benzylhydroxylamine hydrochloride offers a reduced sensi-
tivity, while hydroxylamine and hydroxylamine sulphate pro-
vide little response to HCHO. The reasons for the different
sensitivity will be discussed in Section 3.3. Nevertheless,
hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2OHHCl) was selected for
the fabrication of the ultrasensitive HCHO gas sensor for fur-
ther test.Fig. 3 (a) Gas-sensing properties of the pristine RGO sensor with
HCHO at room temperature, RH of 39.5%. (b) Gas-sensing properties
of HCHO at room temperature, RH of 39.5%.
Fig. 4 (a) Gas-sensing properties of response curves for the RGO
methanol, ethanol, and methylbenzene, dichloromethane and water at
HCl sensor to five VOCs gas and water.
Please cite this article in press as: L. Zhou et al., Oximation reaction induced reduced
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sensor was exposed to various VOCs at room temperature.
Fig. 4a shows different response curves for four VOCs in com-
parison to HCHO, including methanol, ethanol, methylben-
zene, and dichloromethane. The response to water vapor was
also included. The measured response, together with their
exposed concentration is shown in Fig. 4b. The selectivity of
RGO/HA-HCl sensor for HCHO was 1000 times higher than
other five gases, and only the HCHO gives the highest positive
response. The response for other VOCs and water vapor are all
negative, indicating an increased resistance.
In previous reports, specially designed or chemically modi-
fied semiconductors were developed to enhance the sensor
selectivity to targeted gas samples [18,34,35]. For example,
the anisotropically formed particles provided different pore
sizes to offer size selective gas sensors, allowing smaller gas
molecule to diffuse towards the sensor surface. To enhance
the selectivity, noble metal nanoparticles was used to increase
the adsorption energy of analytes [36–38]. While in our present
study, the selectivity is controlled by a highly selective reaction
between HCHO and HA-HCl through oximation reaction
(eq.1), while its sensitivity is enhanced by using low cost and
low power consumption, interdigitated electrode configura-out hydroxylamine salts and RGO/HA-HCl sensor to 8 ppm of
of the RGO sensor with four hydroxylamine salts (1–4) to 8 ppm
/HA-HCl sensor to various VOCs gas including formaldehyde,
room temperature, RH of 39.5%. (b) Selectivity of the RGO/HA-
graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
6 L. Zhou et al.tions. Notably, oximation reactions on the PVDF membranes
release hydrochloric acid (HCl). The exposure to the HCl
could be responsible for the increases of RGO conductivity.
It is worth noting that RGO sheets is sensitive to single-
electron oxidant including HCl acids [39]. As a p-type semicon-
ductor, surface modification with strong acid could increase
majority charge carrier (hole) density, which increases the con-
ductivity of the RGO. Later, we will confirm this by exposing
the sensor with HCl vapor. More important, the oximation
reaction is specifically effective to HCHO, which guarantees
the unique sensor selectivity to HCHO, even with the high con-
centration of the interference VOCs. In addition, the high con-
centration of interference VOCs can swell the RGO sheets or
inject electrons, which decreases the conductivity of the
RGO sheets.
To systematically investigate the sensitivity to HCHO, the
RGO/HA-HCl sensor was exposed to an increase of HCHO
concentrations varying from 1 ppm to 16 ppm. Fig. 5a sug-
gested that the RGO/HA-HCl sensor presented a maximum
response of 75% at 16 ppm HCHO. The response was
increased when HCHO is introduced and recovered to its orig-
inal state after stopping the HCHO gas injection. As expected,
the response of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor was gradually
increased with an increase of HCHO concentrations. HCHO
was introduced to the sensing chamber for 500 sec followed
by purging with air. The response curves for RGO/HA-HCl
sensor to 16 ppm of HCHO are shown in Fig. S2f. It is sug-
gested that the recovery time was also increased to 1211 s when
the concentration of HCHO was increased to 16 ppm. It is
interesting to observe the different response curvatures
between exposing and purging. The exposing curvature has
the signal increases gradually until it reaches a maximum
response. This curvature is determined by the diffusion and
reaction of HCHO with HA-HCl and the adsorption of HCl
on RGO surfaces. However, the purging response curvatureFig. 5 (a) Gas-sensing properties sensitivity of the RGO/HA-HCl s
room temperature, RH of 39.5%. (b) The fitting calibration response
range of 1–16 ppm.
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to a faster recovery followed by a slower recovery process. We
propose that the faster recovery is due to the desorption of sur-
face HCl on RGO, while the slower recovery is due to the des-
orption of HCl from the bulk RGO with higher desorption
energy barrier. Hence, the slow recovery becomes more obvi-
ous for higher concentration of HCHO.
Fig. 5b exhibited the linear relationship between gas con-
centrations and the sensor responses, indicating the reliable
responses over the tested concentration range. The 0.39 ppm
was the lowest concentration of HCHO detected in this work.
The theoretical detection limit (DL) can be calculated using the
formula: DL = 3RMSnoise (root mean square)/slop [40]. In
our experiment, the theoretical DL could reach approximately
0.023 ppm, which was much lower than the allowable indoor
HCHO concentration of 0.080 ppm.
The stability of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor and its perfor-
mance at constant exposure is shown in Fig. S3, recording
the response at 8 ppm HCHO for 15 days sampled every
3 days. Fig. 6a suggested that the gas response was relatively
stable for the detection of HCHO with a relative standard
deviation (RSD) of 5.83%. Hence, the RGO sheets surface
was not changed significantly with the absorption of HCl
vapor. More importantly, the adsorption and desorption of
HCl on RGO is probably a reversible process which is respon-
sible for the long-term reliability and stability of the RGO/
HA-HCl sensor.
The influence of humidity on the sensor sensitivity was also
investigated in detail (Fig. S4). Fig. 6b exhibited the compar-
ison of response at 8 ppm HCHO with 1.5%, 20.5%, 39.5%
and 60.5%. It is interesting that the response of the RGO/
HA-HCl sensor was improved as the relative humidity
increased. In contrary, most of the literatures reported that
humidity could limit the practical application of P-type semi-
conductor gas sensors operating at room temperature [41,42].
The present of H2O molecules would decrease the sensitivity,
and sometimes even provided false response. However, our
RGO/HA-HCl sensor was allowable to operate at high relative
humidity. This could indicate that H2O molecules help to dis-
sociate HA-HCl, which in turn accelerate the oximation reac-
tion between HCHO and HO-NH2HCl. However, the
response of the RGO/ HA-HCl sensor decreased when theensor with concentration ranging from 1 to 16 ppm of HCHO at
curve of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor to HCHO at a concentration
graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
Fig. 6 (a) The long-term stability test of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor for 15 days with an interval of 3 days at 8 ppm of HCHO at room
temperature, RH of 39.5%. (b) Gas-sensing properties of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor with different relative humidity (RH = 1.5%, 20.5%,
39.5%, 60.5%) at 8 ppm of HCHO at room temperature.
Oximation reaction induced reduced graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection 7RH increased from 39.5% to 60.5%. The excessive H2O mole-
cules can also provide more negative response, such as occupy-
ing the surface of the gas-sensitive material and electrons
injection. Moreover, compared to the previous Graphene-
based HCHO gas sensor (as shown in Table 1), the present
RGO/HA-HCl sensor was demonstrated with high gas-
sensing performance including high selectivity, sensitivity and
a low l detection limit while operating at room temperature
without certain relative-humidity HCHO detection.
3.3. Investigation of gas-sensing mechanism
To demonstrate the oximation reaction as the gas-sensing
mechanism, an in-situ GC–MS was used for detecting the
major oximation reaction, formaldoxime (CH2NOH, m/
z = 45). Fig. 7a indicated that formaldoxime was increased
with increasing the HCHO exposure time up to 500 sec, which
is consistent with sensor response behavior (Fig. 5a).
After the oximation reaction, HCl vapor is diffused to the
RGO sample, which behaves as an electron withdrawing
dopant. Hence, the adsorbed HCl will increase the hole density
for the p-type RGO. This explains the reduction of RGO resis-Table 1 Comparison of the HCHO gas-sensing performance of the
sensors.
Materials Temperature (C) Conce
HCHO
RGO/ZnWO3 [22] 95 10
RGO/ZnSnO3 [24] 103 10
RGO/Fe-Doped ZnO [43] 300 10
GO/SnO2 [44] 120 100
RGO/SnO2 [45] 160 100
RGO/In2O3 [46] 225 25
GO/TiO2 [47] RT 0.5
VG/SnO2 [48] RT 5
RGO/ZnO [49] RT 45
RGO/MoS2 [25] RT 15
RGO/MoS2 (visible-light activation) [50] RT 10
RGO/HA-HCl in this work RT 16
a Response = Ro/Rg.
b Response = |Ro-Rg|/Ro  100 (%). Selectivity ratioa (SF/SH) repres
interference gas with the highest response. ‘‘ - ” represents that it is not
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mical Society (2020), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2020.02.001tivity [51,52]. To confirm this mechanism, pure HCl vapor was
directly injected into the gas-sensing chamber. Fig. 7b shows
that the response of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor had similar
behavior as the exposure of HCHO, i.e. the resistance
decreased upon HCl vapor exposure. This result confirms that
HCl vapor has played an important role in improving both the
sensitivity and selectivity of the novel HCHO sensor. This
observation also helps to explain the results with different
types of hydroxylamine, including 1. hydroxylamine
hydrochloride (NH2OHHCl), 2. hydroxylamine (NH2OH),
3. hydroxylamine sulphate (NH2OHH2SO4) and 4. o-
benzylhydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2OC7H7HCl). Due
to the lack of HCl and the nonvolatile H2SO4, hydroxylamine
and hydroxylamine sulphate offered very little response to
HCHO. Meanwhile, in comparison with o-
benzylhydroxylamine hydrochloride, HA-HCl gives higher
response signal. This can be understood that HA-HCl has
lower energy barrier for the oximation reaction with HCHO.
Based on the above studies, the HCHO gas-sensing mecha-
nism was on RGO/HA-HCl sensor illustrated in Scheme 3. In
summary, when the RGO/HA-HCl sensor was exposed to the
HCHO, the oximation reaction would release the HCl vaporRGO/HA-HCl sensor with previously reported Graphene-based
ntration of
(ppm)
Response DL (ppm) Selectivity
ratioa (SF/SH)
RH (%)
21.4a 0.092 5.25 20
12.8a 0.1 5.5 Dry
33a 0.016 – 60
32a 0.5 2.1 40
138a 1 3.7 40
88a – 4.4 53
0.64%b 0.1 – Dry
4.6%b 0.02 3.4 Dry
8%b 2 20 Dry
3%b – – Dry
64%b 1 3 Dry
75%b 0.023 668 39.5
ents the selectivity of the gas sensor between formaldehyde and the
mentioned in the references
graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
Fig. 7 (a) The GC spectra for the oximation reaction product (CH2NOH, m/z = 45) at the reaction times of 4 min, 6 min and 8 min
respectively. (b) Gas-sensing properties of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor with pure HCl vapor operating at room temperature, RH of 39.5%.
Scheme 3 Schematic illustration of a possible gas-sensing mechanism for the RGO/HA-HCl sensor.
8 L. Zhou et al.immediately. Subsequently, the released HCl vapor diffuses to
the RGO surface to capture electrons from the RGO sheets
and leave an equal number of carrier holes on the RGO sheetsPlease cite this article in press as: L. Zhou et al., Oximation reaction induced reduced
mical Society (2020), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2020.02.001which decreases the resistance. By purging with air, the
adsorbed HCl vapor would desorb from the RGO, which
could induce the recombination of holes and electrons leadinggraphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection, Journal of Saudi Che-
Oximation reaction induced reduced graphene oxide gas sensor for formaldehyde detection 9to the recovery the resistance of the RGO sheets. During the
whole process, the RGO sheets surface served as a catalytic
reducing agent, driving the chemical disproportionation of
adsorbed dopant layers into charge-transfer complexes which
inject majority carriers of electron hole into the 2D carbon lat-
tice [53]. Both surface and intercalated sites were used to
adsorb the HCl. However, the internally adsorbed HCl sites
has higher desorption energy barrier. This offers two types sen-
sor recovery kinetics: faster surface recovery and slower bulk
recovery.
4. Conclusions
Here, a highly sensitive and reliable gas sensor with high selec-
tivity for HCHO was successfully fabricated. The gas sensor is
based on interdigitated electrode with RGO sheets and
hydroxylamine hydrochloride modified porous PVDF mem-
brane. In addition to the excellent selectivity, the RGO/HA-
HCl sensor exhibited ultrahigh sensitivity toward low concen-
tration HCHO with DL of 0.023 ppm. The RGO/HA-HCl
sensor showed very little response to high concentrations inter-
ferential volatiles including methanol, ethanol, and methylben-
zene, dichloromethane and water. Furthermore, these superior
sensing properties were achieved under ambient conditions
including room temperature and common environment
humidity.
The possible mechanism for the high selectivity and sensi-
tivity was further elucidated by GC–MS and the experiment
with pure HCl vapor. The results confirmed that oximation re-
actions taking place on the PVDF membrane would release the
HCl vapor to capture the electrons from the RGO sheets to
decrease the resistance of the RGO/HA-HCl sensor. Its selec-
tivity towards HCHO is hence guaranteed by the specific reac-
tion oximation and the sensitivity was also enhanced
accordingly.
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